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Abstract
This paper offers a new reading of register polarization in two types of translations 
(narrative and gandul/interlinear) and the tafsƯr part of al-IbrƯ]�OL�0D·ULIDW�7DIVƯU�DO�4XU·ƗQ�
al-‘AzƯ]�by Kiai Bisri Musthafa. A close reading of the narrative translation and the tafsƯr 
UHTXLUHV�WKH�LGHQWLÀ�FDWLRQ�RI�HYHU\�ZRUG�FRPSULVLQJ�WKH�VSHHFK�WR�LGHQWLI\�WKH�VSHHFK�
register. In order to recognize the register of the gandul/interlinear translation, one 
must put into one’s perspective the tripartite components and properly put them into 
consideration. Bearing this in mind, I found that Kiai Bisri uses the register of QJRNR�
lugu to address the audience in both parts of the narrative translation and tafsƯr. In the 
gandul translation, one can barely identify the moment in which Kiai Bisri addresses 
the audience. However, I found that the very register of QJRNR�OXJX�is not exclusively 
exhausting the spaces. In many places the register of krama and NUDPD�LQJJLO heavily 
Á�DYRU� WKH�GRXJK��7KLV�SRODUL]DWLRQ� LPSOLHV� WKDW� WKH� DXWKRU�DXGLHQFH� UHODWLRQVKLS� LV�
more likely that of the NLDL-VDQWUL in the Islamic science class (pedagogical) instead of 
the NLDL-FRQJUHJDWLRQ in the SHQJDMLDQ (public religious teaching, thus da’wa).
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Abstrak
Tulisan ini menawarkan sebuah pembacaan baru atas pola penggunaan register dalam 
dua jenis terjemah (naratif dan gandul/antarbaris) dan bagian tafsir yang ada dalam 
al-IbrƯ]OL�0D·ULIDW�7DIVƯU�DO�4XU·ƗQ�DO�¶$]Ưz karya Kiai Bisri Musthafa. Pembacaan terhadap 
WHUMHPDK� QDUDWLI� GDQ� WDIVLU�PHPEXWXKNDQ� LGHQWLÀ�NDVL� OHYHO� NHVRSDQDQ� VHOXUXK� NDWD�
penyusun tuturan untuk mengenali register tuturan tersebut. Untuk mengenali 
register terjemah gandul/antarbaris, tiga komponen penyusunnya harus diketahui 
dan ditempatkan semestinya. Dengan perspektif ini, saya mendapati bahwa Kiai Bisri 
menggunakan register QJRNR� OXJX untuk bertutur pada audiens di bagian terjemah 
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naratif dan tafsir. Dalam terjemah gandul, sulit untuk mengetahui kapan Kiai Bisri 
bertutur pada audiens. Namun, saya dapati di sana bahwa register QJRNR� OXJX tidak 
secara eksklusif memenuhi seluruh celah. Alih-alih, dalam banyak tempat register 
krama dan NUDPD� LQJJLO mewarnai dengan cukup tinggi. Dengan pola ini, relasi yang 
tergambar lebih cenderung berupakiai-santri di kelas ilmu keislaman (pedagogis) alih-
alihkiai-jamaah di ruang pengajian (dakwah).

Keywords:
register, bahasa Jawa, tafsir, terjemah, audiensi

Introduction

This article was begun to be penned in response to my interest in 
register polarization adopted in DO�,EUĩ]� OL�0D·ULIDW�7DIVĩU� DO�4XU·ĆQ�DO�¶$]ĩ] 
ZKLFK�ZDV�ZULWWHQ�E\�.LDL�%LVUL�0XVWKDID��7KH� LQWHUHVW�ÀUVW�JUHZ� IURP�
the presentation of  Johanna Pink, a professor of  Islamic Studies and 
History at the University of  Freiburg, Germany, in a limited meeting in 
the Laboratory of  Qur’an-Hadith Studies (LSQH) of  Sunan Kalijaga 
State Islamic University (UIN Sunan Kalijaga) in Juni 2018. Later, she 
explored the issue of  register polarization more extensively on IQSA 
Zoom Seminar (April 2020). This interest led me to read some articles 
of  Indonesian scholars, the two most related of  which are the article 
by Ridhoul Wahidi (Wahidi 2015) and that of  Mohammad Chaudi Al 
Anshori (Anshori 2021). Unfortunately, both contain something which 
to some extent I have to raise my objection against: Wahidi’s apologetic 
argument and Al Anshori’s methodological leap. Then I read Pink’s article 
(Pink 2020), which in general got my agreement (I considered it to be the 
starting point in which to read other works on this issue more deeply and 
extensively) but not without objections. This brief  article will raise my 
objections to Pink’s ideas on this issue.

Javanese language recognizes three types of  language registers: 
ngoko, PDG\D, and krama—which describe degrees of  politeness, alternately 
from low to high degrees of  politeness. It was within this framework of  
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language register that Wahidi read DO�,EUĩ]. He limited his study to the 
registers which Kiai Bisri adopted in interpreting Qur’anic verses on 
dialogue. When reviewing the utterance of  Moses to Pharaoh which in 
DO�,EUĩ] is described in a karma language register, Wahidi stated that such 
adoption of  language register does not destroy the dignity of  Moses, 
who was the Messanger of  Allah, but instead respects it because Moses 
is depicted speaking polite words. Pharaoh, on the other hand, is depicted 
speaking in a ngoko language register to display his arrogance and his 
tendency to belittle everyone, including prophets (Wahidi 2015, 151–52). 
In different circumstance, the speech of  Mary to Gabriel, who is the 
primary archangel, is described in a ngoko language register. Explaining 
such choice of  registers, Wahidi stated that it is only natural for a holy 
woman like Mary to speak in a ngoko language register (to the extent her 
words sound harsh, when she felt annoyed because Gabriel manifested 
himself  as a mysterious strange man who suddenly appeared before her 
(Wahidi 2015, 155–56). However, when explaining why Jesus is depicted 
speaking ngoko words to his followers while they spoke to him in a karma 

language register, Wahidi stated that the choice of  Jesus to adopt a ngoko 
language register was to make it easier for the followers to understand his 
teachings (Wahidi 2015, 156–57).

The explanation above contains logical inconsistency which we 
cannot reconcile except by considering it to be Wahidi’s apologetic attitude. 
Pharaoh, Jesus, and Mary all are attributed to ngoko language register, but 
WKH\� FUHDWH� GLIIHUHQW� LPSUHVVLRQV�� 8QLNH� 3KDUDRK� ZKR� LV� GLVÀJXUHG� E\�
arrogance, Mary and Jesus are somehow deemed to maintain positive 
images despite adopting ngoko language register. Without any detailed 
explanation as to how he arrived at the conclusion of  the polarity, it seems 
to me that the narration of  Wahidi is an apology of  a Muslim to protect 
the dignity of  his protagonists.
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$QRWKHU�REMHFWLRQ�WR�:DKLGL�FRQFHUQV�KLV�LGHQWLÀFDWLRQ�RI �WKH�NLQGV�
of  language register that Kiai Bisri adopted in texts other than the Qur’anic 
verses on dialogue and the reason behind the adoption. At the beginning, 
:DKLGL� LGHQWLÀHG� WKH� UHJLVWHU� DGRSWHG� LQ� WKRVH� WH[WV� DV�PDG\D language 
register (Wahidi 2015, 148), but he later considered it to be ngoko (Wahidi 
2015, 157–58). Explaining the reason behind the choice of  the particular 
style of  register, Wahidi stated that Kiai Bisri wanted his explanations to be 
understood by as many readers as possible (Wahidi 2015, 148). There are 
WZR�SUREOHPV�LQ�WKLV�H[SODQDWLRQ��WKH�ÀUVW�RI �ZKLFK�LV�WKDW�LW�VKRZV�IDLUO\�
VLJQLÀFDQW�GLIIHUHQFHV�� HVSHFLDOO\� WKH�GLIIHUHQFH� LQ� WKH� VWDWXVHV�RI � WKRVH�
involved in a conversation (whether the speaker has a higher or lower status in 
comparison with the interlocutor), the difference between ngoko and PDG\D. 

 Wahidi, therefore, needs to clarify which of  both styles he will choose. 
The second problem is related to his explanation about the intention of  
Kiai Bisri in such adoption of  the styles. How could Wahidi know the 
intention Kiai Bisri? Or does this register convey other information?

With an objection almost the same as mine, Mohammad Chaudi 
Al Anshori intentionally dedicated his research to present a critique of  
:DKLGL·V� DUJXPHQW��+H�GLG�PRUH� VSHFLÀF� UHVHDUFK� WKDQ�GLG�:DKLGL��+H�
studied the polarization of  registers adopted by Kiai Bisri in translating 
dialogues in the Qur’an which involve humans and angles. In such texts 
RQ� GLDORJXHV�� LW� LV� HDV\� WR� ÀQG� VRPH� FDVHV� VLPLODU� WR� WKH� RQHV� ZKLFK�
Wahidi understood inconsistently. What is more, can obtain some help 
IURP�DQRWKHU�DFDGHPLF�ÀHOG��ZKLFK� LV� LQ�WKLV�FDVH�WKHRORJ\�� WR�FDUHIXOO\�
understand the context in which the polarization of  language register is 
produced.

First of  all, we have to accept a shared assumption that there are 
two types of  both humans and angels: special and ordinary ones. Special 
humans are prophets, while special angels are their leaders, namely the 
archangels like Gabriel, Michael, Raphael, and Azrael. Ordinary humans are 
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further categorized into pious individuals from the family of  the prophet, 
pious individuals not from the family of  the prophet, and disnelievers. 
In his research, Al Anshori found a) the speech of  Gabriel (one of  the 
archangels) to Zechariah delivered in a muda krama language register, b) 
the speech oof  ordinary angels (not the archangels) to the prophet and 
the other way around delivered in a muda krama language register, c) the 
speech of  Gabriel to Mary and the other way around delivered in a ngoko 

lugu language register, d) the speech oof  ordinary angels to the family of  
the prophet and the other way around delivered in a  muda karma language 
register, e) the speech of  ordinary angels to pious individuals delivered 
in a ngoko lugu language register, while the speech of  pious individuals 
to ordinary angels delivered in a muda karma language register, but f) the 
speech of  ordinary angels to pious individuals not from the family of  the 
prophet and the other way around delivered in a muda karma language 
register and g) the speech of  ordinary angels to disbelievers delivered in 
a ngoko lugu language register, while the speech of  disbelievers to ordinary 
angels delivered in a muda karma language register.

The cose reading of  Al Anshori on this polarization successfully 
identify the main pattern and the distortion of  the adoption of  language 
register in the dialogue between angels (special and ordinary angels) 
and humans (prophets, the family of  the prophet, pious individuals, 
DQG�GLVEHOLHYHUV�� LQ� VRPH�H[LVWLQJ� FRQÀJXUDWLRQ��$OWKRXJK� IDFLQJ� VRPH�
GLIÀFXOWLHV�DQG�FRQVLGHULQJ�WKH�GLVWRUWLRQ�WR�EH�WKH�LQÀOWUDWLRQ�RI �WKH�RUDO�
dimension of  Kiai Bisri, Al Anshori successfully established a hierarchy 
of  WDIĆGXO� DO�PDNKOşTĆW of  the polarization of  language register. It is his 
subsequent point to which I raise my objection. Instead of  the social 
context/function of  dialogue, as Al Anshori stressed, I prefer to say 
WKDW� WKH� FKRLFH�RI � ODQJXDJH� UHJLVWHU� LQ� WKRVH�GLDORJXHV� LV� LQÁXHQFHG�E\�
the presumption of  Kiai Bisri about the status of  those involved in the 
hierarchy of  WDIĆGXO�DO�PDNKOşTĆW. With this hierarchy in his mind, Kiai Bisri 
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determined which register one should adopt in communication with other 
people.

The argument of  Al Anshori supports two points of  that of  
Johanna Pink concerning language register in DO�,EUĩ]. Before beginning 
further exploration, I would like to mention that the greatest contribution 
of  Al Anshori is his detailed, accurate assessment of  the register of  each 
word, which then became his barometer to assess larger units of  language 
register in the form of  phrases and sentence among others—as far as I 
NQRZ��WKLV�LV�WKH�ÀUVW�FRQWULEXWLRQ�WR�EH�PDGH�RQ�WKLV�LVVXH��7KH�DUWLFOH�RI �
Pink (Pink 2020) is by far the most excellent one to deal with this issue. I 
need to mention that according to Pink, the explanation of  Kiai Bisri in 
DO�,EUĩ] is divided into three parts; the gandul translation (interlinear word-
for-word translation), narrative translation, and additional information 
which we considered exegation more than translation. The division of  
explanation into the three parts is highly helpful, particularly for preparing 
this article, because each of  the three parts is given necessary great depth.
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Figure 1. the tripartite structure of explanation in al-Ibr Ưz. 

As to the gandul translation, Pink argued that the one who speaks is the Kiai. She 

based this argument on the language register adopted in a unique, if not odd, way. The 

unique way can be seen, for example, when Kiai Bisri depicted the Prophet Yusuf 

speaking (matur) to his father, the Prophet Yakub, in a ngoko language register. 

Explaining this odd way, Pink stated that when reading the gandul translation, 

especially that of this verse, what we do not see the Prophet Yusuf speaking to the 

Prophet Yakub, or in Pink’s word: “we are listening not to the Qur’an”, but instead 

we see the master (Kiai Bisri) teaching his students (santri) grammatical aspects of the 

speech of the Prophet Yusuf (Pink 2020, 342–43). We can still find the voice of Kiai 

Bisri in the part of narrative translation, but the clue we have here takes form of 

paraphrases and embellishment, both of which are at the significant level and in fairly 

high intensity—for the purpose of making the story more vivid. Therefore, the 

adoption of language register in this part should abide by the rules of common 

politeness to create more vivid impression. It is for this reason that in this part of 

Part 2, the narrative 
translation 
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translation 
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Qur’anic messages 

Figure 1. the tripartite structure of  explanation in DO�,EUĩ].

As to the gandul translation, Pink argued that the one who speaks is 
the Kiai. She based this argument on the language register adopted in a 
unique, if  not odd, way. The unique way can be seen, for example, when 
Kiai Bisri depicted the Prophet Yusuf  speaking (matur) to his father, the 
Prophet Yakub, in a ngoko language register. Explaining this odd way, Pink 
stated that when reading the gandul translation, especially that of  this 
verse, what we do not see the Prophet Yusuf  speaking to the Prophet 
Yakub, or in Pink’s word: “ZH� DUH� OLVWHQLQJ� QRW� WR� WKH�4XU·DQ”, but instead 
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we see the master (Kiai Bisri) teaching his students (santri) grammatical 
aspects of  the speech of  the Prophet Yusuf  (Pink 2020, 342–43). We 
FDQ�VWLOO�ÀQG�WKH�YRLFH�RI �.LDL�%LVUL� LQ�WKH�SDUW�RI �QDUUDWLYH�WUDQVODWLRQ��
but the clue we have here takes form of  paraphrases and embellishment, 
ERWK�RI �ZKLFK� DUH� DW� WKH� VLJQLÀFDQW� OHYHO� DQG� LQ� IDLUO\�KLJK� LQWHQVLW\³
for the purpose of  making the story more vivid. Therefore, the adoption 
of  language register in this part should abide by the rules of  common 
politeness to create more vivid impression. It is for this reason that in this 
part of  translation the Prophet Yusuf  is depicted using a krama language 
register when speaking to his father (Pink 2020, 344–47).

To make a long story short, we can say that according to Pink 
ZKDW�ZH�ÀQG�LQ�WKH�gandul translation is the voice of  Kiai teaching Arabic 
JUDPPDU� WR� KLV� VWXGHQWV��ZKLOH� LQ� WKH� QDUUDWLYH� WUDQVODWLRQ�ZH�ÀQG� WKH�
voice of  Kiai as a translator, or, to be more exact, his printed utterance 
is a storyteller talking to his audience aboit what he understand from 
the Qur’an (Pink 2020, 346). Hitherto we can ask about the audience to 
whom the storyteller or the utterer of  the narrative translation is talking. 
If  the story teller is still the Kiai, is the audience the same students (santri) 
whom he taught Arabic grammar? The answer to this question will be 
given in a particular part of  this article. Anyway, we can see that in the 
WZR�PHWKRGV�RI � WUDQVODWLRQ�� ODQJXDJH�UHJLVWHU�UHPDLQ� WR�SOD\�VLJQLÀFDQW�
UROHV�� WKH�ÀUVW�PHWKRG�SOD\V� WKH�PDMRU� UROH�� WKH� VHFRQG� WKH� VXSSRUWLQJ�
role. According to Pink, ngoko�ODQJXDJH�UHJLVWHUV�DUH�GRPLQDQW�LQ�WKH�ÀUVW�
method of  translation because the scenario is that the Kiai is teaching 
his students (santri); the language register in the second method turns to 
krama language registers for the believability of  the story.

However, in a careful analysis, we can see that the example of  the 
narrative translation given by Pink deals with a case in which the Kiai 
tells readers a dialogue between two individuals. This means that both 
individuals are the ones being talked about (the third person) mentioned 
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E\�.LDL�%LVUL� �WKH�ÀUVW�SHUVRQ�� WR�KLV� DXGLHQFH� �WKH� VHFRQG�SHUVRQ���7R�
make our discussion simpler, we can call both individuals O3$��WKH�ÀUVW�
third person) and O3B (the second third person). In this case, to determine 
the language register adopted by O3A, the storyteller must consider O3B 
(the audience of  O3A), and the other way around. In this case, a problem 
arises from the fact that the narration of  the Qur’an does not only 
present a dialogue between two third persons, but it also mentions Allah’s 
DGGUHVVLQJ�KXPDQV�DV�WKH�UHDGHUV�RI �WKH�4XU·DQ��WKH�QDUUDWLRQ�RI �WKH�ÀUVW�
person [O1] to the second person [O2]), be they believers, disbelievers, 
or both. How did Kiai Bisri translate these kinds of  Qur’anic verses and 
how is the dynamics of  the adoption language register in it? The gandul 
translation is intentionally aimed at students (santri) because the main 
purpose of  this translation is to explain Arabic grammar, but at whom 
is the narrative translation, which stresses on understanding messages of  
the Qur’an, aimed? Is it still aimed at students or at individual or group of  
individuals in a wider scope? Taking into consideration the fact that DO�,EUĩ]�
began with an Islamic forum on Qur’anic exegation every Tuesday and 
Friday, we can ask whether the congregation in the forum is the audience 
of  the narrative translation?.

In DO�,EUĩ]��ZH�FDQ�DOVR�ÀQG�VRPH�QDUUDWLRQ�ZKLFK�.LDL�%LVUL�FUHDWHG�
and he aimed at the readers of  DO�,EUĩ]��who cannot be necessarily seen as 
the audience of  the Qur’an. It is this narration that Pink called the third 
part. This part is marked by an Arabic header like TLVVD, IĆ·LGD, and WDQEĩK�
(Pink 2020, 338), and a header which goes unnoticed by Pink, namely 
mas`ala. In addition to those headers, the third part of  DO�,EUĩ], based on 
my observation, is also introduced by additional information regarding the 
FODVVLÀFDWLRQ� RI �0HFFDQ� �0DNNL\DK) and Medinan (0DGDQL\DK) chapters 
(surah) at the beginning of  each Qur’anic chapter to be explained as well as 
the number of  its verses. Does the third part also follow the same pattern 
of  the adoption of  language register as the other two previous parts? Will 
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the pattern followed give us any information about the audience of  this 
part? The discussion of  this article will be about these two questions and in 
turn respond to the previous ones. The answer to those questions suggests 
WKH�QHHG�IRU�WKH�LGHQWLÀFDWLRQ�RI �DQJXDJH�UHJLVWHU��DQG�WKH�EDVLF�SULQFLSOHV�
EHKLQG�WKH�LGHQWLÀFDWLRQ�ZLOO�EH�EULHÁ\�H[SODLQHG�LQ�WKH�IROORZLQJ�

Language Registers1 in Javanese

Despite its importance, the explanation of  language registers will 
EH�UHODWLYHO\�EULHI��+DYLQJ�WKLV�WR�EH�WKH�EDURPHWHU��WKH�LGHQWLÀFDWLRQ�RI �
UHJLVWHUV�LQ�DQ�XWWHUDQFH�DQG�WKXV�WKH�LGHQWLÀFDWLRQ�RI �WKH�VWDWXVHV�RI �ERWK�
speakers and interlocutors will achieve improved accuracy. As mentioned 
HDUOLHU��WKHUH�DUH�ROG�DQG�QHZ�FODVVLÀFDWLRQV�RI �UHJLVWHUV�LQ�-DYDQHVH��,Q�WKH�
IRUPHU�� -DYDQHVH�KDV� D� WULSDUWLWH� FODVVLÀFDWLRQ�RI � UHJLVWHUV��ngoko, PDG\D, 
and krama. Each of  the registers is later divided into three sub-categories 
(ngoko lugu,� DQW\D�EDVD, EDVD�DQW\D, PDG\D� QJRNR, PDG\DQWDUD, PDG\D� NUDPD, 
ZUHGD�NUDPD, kramantara, and muda krama). Meanwhile, by excluding PDG\D 
UHJLVWHUV��WKH�ODWWHU�LGHQWLÀHV�RQO\�WZR�FDWHJRULHV�RI �UHJLVWHUV�LQ�-DYDQHVH��
Similarly, each of  the categories falls into two similar sub-categories: lugu 
and alus�� $O� $QVKRUL� SHUVXDGHG� XV� WR� DGRSW� WKH� WULSDUWLWH� FODVVLÀFDWLRQ�
rather than develop a new one. In this article, I try to assess the validity of  
Al Anshori’s method and identify the category into which Javanese used 
in DO�,EUĩ] will be included.

%ULHÁ\��ngoko registers are used in communication when the speaker 
has a higher social status than the interlocutor or when a close relationship 
exists between both. The higher the level of  registers, like the adoption 
of  DQW\D�EDVD or EDVD�DQW\D� registers, used in an utterance, the higher the 

1  The term ‘register’ refers to what is often called speech levels or 
ODQJXDJH�VWUDWL¿FDWLRQ�� ,�GR�QRW� LQWHQG� WR�PDNH�DQ�DOWHUQDWLYH� WKHRUHWLFDO�VWDWHPHQW�
GLIIHUHQW�IURP�WKH�ZLGHO\�DFFHSWHG�GH¿QLWLRQ�RI�WKH�WHUP��,QVWHDG��FRQVLGHULQJ�VSDFH�
OLPLWDWLRQ��,�ZLOO�RQO\�SUHVHQW�WKH�WKHRU\�,�KROG�DERXW�LW��([WHQHG��LQ�GHSWK�WKHRUHWLFDO�
GLVFXVVLRQV� RQ� LW� KDYH� EHFRPH� VHULRXV� VWXG\� VXEMHFWV� LQ� VRPH� VFKRODUO\�ZRUNV� RQ�
-DYDQHVH�ODQJXDJH�DQG�OLWHUDWXUH�
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level of  respect of  O1 for O2, although this does not necessarily mean 
a change in theor social status nor the loss of  intimacy between both. 
The use of  PDG\D registers more often than not suggests the rusticity of  
the interlocutor, although in some case this use results from the rusticity 
of  the speaker). Just like ngoko registers, despite the difference in some 
GHÀQLQJ�FKDUDFWHULVWLFV��WKH�KLJKHU�WKH�VXE�FDWHJRU\�RI �PDG\D�registers is 
used, the higher the level of  respect and politeness. Meanwhile, the use of  
krama registers implies that O2 enjoys a privileged, superior status because 
he/she is of  high rank, belongs to an elite class (priayi), or has a higher 
SUHVWLJH�RU�LQÁXHQFH�WKDQ�21. It is underlined in this last level of  registers 
that communication among noble families should be established in krama 

inggil registers. Nevertheless, if  O2 has a lower status of  nobily, by being 
younger, for example, the speaker can use a register with a low degree of  
politeness or, at best, DQW\DEDVD�registers (Poedjasoedarma et al. 1979, 24).

There are three elements which can help us identify the register in 
an utterance: function words (adverbs, demonstrative pronouns, particles, 
and oléhe); words related to pronouns for the second persons (O2) nouns, 
YHUEV��DQG�DGMHFWLYHV�DWWULEXWHG�WR�WKHP��DQG�RWKHU�FRPSRQHQWV�OLNH�DIÀ[HV�
including atèr-atèr and SDQDPEDQJ, adjectives, nouns, and numbers among 
others. All words in those categories of  elements have different strata of  
ngoko, PDG\D, krama, krama inggil, and NUDPD�DQGKDS��,W�LV�WKH�FRQÀJXUDWLRQ�
of  word classes which construct sentences that determines the adoption 
of  particular registers in an  utterance (Poedjasoedarma dkk. 1979, 14).

Registers Function Words O
2

Others

Ngoko Lugu N + N + N

Antya-Basa N + KI + N

Basa-Antya N + KI + K

Madya ngoko M + N + N
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Madyantara M + KI + K

Madya Krama M + KI + K

Wreda Krama N + K + K

Kramantara K + K + K

Muda Krama K + KI + K

Table 1. The composition of  registers in Javanese language

The Audience of Kiai Bisri the Exegate

As mentioned earlier, we will begin the discussion by answering the 
WZR�ODVW�TXHVWLRQV��ZLWK�D�OLWWOH�PRGLÀFDWLRQ��:KLFK�UHJLVWHU�ZLOO�.LDL�%LVUL�
adopt in the third part of  DO�,EUĩ] to communicate with his audience? Will 
the register adopted give us any information on the audience of  the third 
part? As stated by Pink, the third part of  DO�,EUĩ] is the space in which Kiai 
Bisri positioned himself  as an exegete rather than a translator (Pink 2020, 
339). Unlike the ones in the other two previous parts, all the utterances in 
this part are Kiai Bisri’s own words which he told to his audience. This will 
GHÀQLWHO\�UHPRYH�DPELJXLWLHV�DERXW�ZKHWKHU�WKH�VSHDNHU�LV�.LDL�%LVUL�RU�
Allah/the Qur’an and whether the audience is the readers of  the Qur’an 
(the audience of  the Qur’an) or the readers of  the exegesis (tafsĩr) of  the 
4XU·DQ�ZULWWHQ�E\�.LDL�%LVUL³WKH�DPELJXLWLHV�ZKLFK�ZLOO�EH�FODULÀHG�LQ�WKH�
discussion of  the second part of  DO�,EUĩ] (the narrative translation). The 
utterance in the third part is clearly that of  Kiai Bisri which is aimed at the 
readers of  his exegesis book. But are those readers are the same students 
ZKRP�KH�LV�DGGUHVVLQJ�LQ�WKH�ÀUVW�SDUW��WKH�gandul translation)? Therefore, 
WKH�LGHQWLÀFDWLRQ�RI �UHJLVWHUV�ZLOO�KHOS�VROYH�WKLV�SUREOHP��,Q�WKLV�FDVH��,�
will quote some cases in the same Qur’anic verses as the ones discussed by 
3LQN��QDPHO\�4������<şVXI��2

2  Some words of the utterance in al-Ibriz�DUH�NHSW�LQ�$UDELF��6XFK�ZRUGV�
ZLOO�EH�XQGHUOLQHG�WR�GLIIHUHQFLDWH�WKHP�IURP�RWKHU�ZRUGV�ZKRVH�VSHOOLQJ�LV�FKDQJHG�
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At the beginning of  this chapter, before the narrative translation of  
WKH�ÀUVW�YHUVH��ZH�ZLOO�ÀQG�DQ�DQQRWDWLRQ�RI �WKH�LGHQWLW\�RI �WKH�FKDSWHU��
“6şUD�<şVXI  iku VşUD�PDNNL\\D�NqMDED�D\DW��QDPqU��������ODQ�� D\DWH�NDEpK�DQD�
VDWXV� VDZqODV”(Musthofa, t.t., 661). This annotation contain two function 
words, namely a pronoun (iku) and a particle (NqMDED), and two other 
HOHPHQWV� LQ� WKH� IRUPV�RI �DQ�DIÀ[� �-e) and a verb attributed to both O1 

and O2—all revealed in a ngoko language register. Because we see none of  
the component in the second column, which is attributed to O2, then we 
cannot determine whether the register belongs to ngoko lugu or DQW\D�EDVD�
registers.

Now let us see the TLVVD in this chapter to have a speculative 
hypothesis. In the following quotation, the parts relevant to our discussion, 
namely the utterance of  Kiai Bisri to his audience, not his story about two 
third persons (O3) are printed in bold.

“�4LVVD��sèdulure 1DEL�<şVXI sèpuluh, tambah siji %XQ\ĆPĩQ, 
dadi sawèlas. Sèdulur sawèlas iku dipanggonake ana 

ing kamar tamu, sabèn sak kamar diisi wong loro loro, 

namung� %XQ\ĆPĩQ�dhewe kang� LMpQ��Nalika iku� %XQ\ĆPĩQ�
QDQJLV��1DEL�<XVXI �GKDZXK��UqKQLQJ�NDEqK�ZXV�DQD�NDQFDQH�QDPXQJ�
%XQ\ĆPĩQ�GKHZH�NDQJ�RUD�DQD�NDQFDQH��GDGL�LQJVXQ�GKHZH�NDQJ�EDNDO�
QJDQFDQL��Nalikane�<şVXI �NDWqPX�karo�%XQ\ĆPĩQ�LMpQ�DQ��1DEL�
<şVXI �QJqQGLND��DQD�DSD�VqOLUDPX�QDQJLV"���%XQ\ĆPĩQ���NDZXOD�pPXW�
VqGKpUpN� NDZXOD� WXQJJLO� EDSD� EL\XQJ� LQJNDQJ� VDPSXQ� NDSXQGKXW��
8SDPL�PqQLND�WDNVLK�JqVDQJ�PqVWLQLSXQ�VDJqG�VqVDUqQJDQ�ZRQWqQ�LQJ�
NDPDU�QJqULNL�NDGRV�VqGKpUpN��NDZXOD�VqGD\D�LQJNDQJ�VqGDVD���<şVXI���
6DSD� DVPDQH� VqGXOXU� LUD� NDQJ� ZXV� PDWL"�� �%XQ\ĆPĩQ��� DVPDQLSXQ�
<şVXI�� �<şVXI��� DSD� VqOLUDPX� NqUVD� XSDPD� LQJVXQ� GDGL� VqGXOXU� LUD�
PLQRQJND� GDGL� JqQWLQH� VqGXOXU� LUD�NDQJ�ZXV�PDWL"�� �%XQ\ĆPĩQ��� RK�
VDQJ�UDWX���6LQWqQ� LQJNDQJ� VDJqG�JDGDK�VqGKpUpN�NDGRV�SDQMqQqQJDQ"�
Tèkan kunu�1DEL�<şVXI �tèrus�QDQJLV��%XQ\ĆPĩQ�GLUDQJNXO�karo 

QJqQGLND��DGKLPDV�««��%XQ\ĆPĩQ�«���\pQ�VqOLUDPX�«���RUD�QJqUWL�
«���L\D�LQJVXQ�LNL�«���GXOXU�LUD�«���NDQJ�«�NRN�«���DUDQL�««��

LQWR�-DYDQHVH�DOWKRXJK� WKH�ZRUGV�DUH�VWLOO�ZULWWHQ� LQ�SHJRQ�VFULSW� �PRGL¿HG�$UDELF�
VFULSW��
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ZXV�PDWL�%XQ\ĆPĩQ�iya nuli ora�ELVD�QJqPSqW�WDQJLV��2K�NDQJPDV�
<şVXI��«���ERWqQ�NDZXOD�«���NLQWqQ�«���ODQ�ERWqQ�NXOD�«���LSL��
«���PqQDZL�««�NDQJPDV� WDNVLK�«��� JqVDQJ�$GKXK� VqQqQJH� DWL�
LQJVXQ�ĆK�«���ĆK�«�NDGRV�PqQDSD�ELQJDKLSXQ�«�UDPD��NDQJPDV��
.XOD�ERWqQ�ZDQJVXO�NDQJPDV��.DZXOD�DQGKpUpN�SDQMqQqQJDQ�PDZRQ�
�<şVXI���DGKLPDV�%XQ\ĆPĩQ���,QJVXQ�QJqUWL�ND\D�DSD�VXVDK�SqULKDWLQH�
EDSDN��PDQDZD�VqOLUDPX�NpUL�DQD�LQJ�NHQH��PqVWLQH�EDSDN�WDPEDK��
VXVDKH��.DMDED�VRQJND�LNX��RUD�DQD�GDODQH�VqOLUDPX�NpUL�DQD�LQJ�NHQH��
NDMDED�NDQWL� UpND�� L\D� LNX� VqOLUDPX�GKDN� VL\DUDNp� Q\RORQJ� FqQWKDN�
VXSD\D�VqOLUDPX�ELVD�LQJVXQ�WDKDQ�DQD�LQJ�NHQH��%XQ\ĆPĩQ���PRQJJR�
VDN� NqUVR� SDQMqQqQJDQ� NDQJPDV��� 3RNRNLSXQ� NDZXOD� VDJqG� NpQWXQ�
ZRQWqQ�LQJ�QJDUVR�SDQMqQqQJDQ�QJqULNL�(Musthofa, t.t., 694–95).”

,Q�WKLV�TXRWDWLRQ��ZH�ÀQG�IXQFWLRQ�ZRUGV��SURQRXQV��SDUWLFOHV��DQG�
adverbs) and other components (nouns, numbers, verbs, and adjectives) 
which all are delivered in ngoko registers. But we cannot still determine 
whether the register belongs to ngoko lugu or DQW\D�EDVD�registers because 
ZH�GR�QRW�ÀQG�DQ\�FRPSRQHQW�DWWULEXWHG�WR�22��0RUHRYHU��ZKDW�ZH�ÀQG�
in the quotation is an anomaly of  some different level of  registers used 
WRJHWKHU�LQ�DQ�XWWHUDQFH��ZH�ÀQG�WKH�XVH�RI �WZR�ZRUGV�QRW�EHORQJLQJ�WR�
the category of  ngoko words, namely namung (an adverb) which belongs to 
the karma register and nalika (a particle) which is a krama inggil or DQGKDS�
word. I will save the explanation of  this anomaly for later. Evidently, TLVVD 
WKDW�ZH�ÀQG� LQ� DQRWKHU� FKDSWHU� DOVR�DGRSWV� WKH� VDPH� UHJLVWHU� DQG�HYHQ�
contains the same anomaly.3 Likewise, the part marked by the header 
mas`ala is structure in an identical fashion.4 Will the part marked by the 

3 (Qissa) rajane Siti Maryam kala iku kaarèp arèp matine Nabi ‘isa-
bareng Siti maryam pireng-nuli Nabi ‘isa enggal2 diungséake mènyang tanah kang 
saiki disèbut Bait al-Muqaddas = mula diarani (rabwa) tanah geneng – jalaran 
padha2 bumi sak‘alam dunya iki sing luweh dhuwur dhewe Bait al-Muqaddas– kacéke 
karo bumi2 liyane kurang luweh ana wolulikur kilométer. Wallahu a’lam �0XVWKRID��
W�W����������,Q�WKH�TXRWDWLRQ�RI�4������ZH�LGHQWLI\�WKH�ZRUG�nalika (a particle) which 
falls into the category of krama inggil or andhap ZRUGV�

4 (Mas`ala)ayat iki awéh surasa yén wong lanang haram ningali marang 
apa2 kang ora halal>LQ�$UDELF@ ditingali = dene lafaz absarihim dipanjingi lafazmin 
>ERWK�ZULWWHQ�LQ�$UDELF@ iki awéh surasa yén wèruhe mata marang barangkang ora 
halal ditingali – ing mongka wèruhe ora disèja, iku hukume ma’fu: ih [i-h�� LV� DQ�
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header WDQEĩK�also proceed in a similar fashion?

“�7DQEĩK��SDUD�PDKRV�DMD�WHUSHQJDUXK��EDQMXU�JHWKLQJ�PDUDQJ�LNKZDW�
<şVXI �NDQJ� LQJ� ODKLU� SDGD�QJDQLQJD\D�� VDEDE�NDEpK�PDX� ODJL� GDGL�
lakon kang ngandung hikma� DJXQJ�� DSD� PDQHK� LNKZDW� <şVXI  iki 

NDEHK� SDGD� ROpK� SDQJDSXUDQ� VDNLQJ� 3HQJHUDQ� ODQ� DNKLUH� GDGL�
QDEL\\XOOĆK (Musthofa, t.t., 709).”

This� WDQEĩK occurs after the narrative translation of  the verse 54, 
LQ� ZKLFK� ZH� FDQ� ÀQG� VRPH� FRPSRQHQWV� RI � IXQFWLRQ� ZRUGV� �DGYHUEV��
pronouns, and partciles), and other components (verbs, numbers, nouns, 
and adjectives) which are delivered in ngoko registers. The mention of  some 
words including an adverb (DMD), a verb (gething), and particles (EDQMXU and 
marang) which are attributed to O2 makes it possible for us to determine 
that the registers used in this WDQEĩK are ngoko lugu or DQW\D�EDVD�registers. 
Because all are delivered in ngoko words, the register of  this utterance is a 
ngoko lugu register. If  we check other WDQEĩK parts in other chapters, we will 
ÀQG�WKH�XVH�RI �WKH�VDPH�UHJLVWHUV�5�0RUHRYHU��ZH�FDQ�DOVR�ÀQG�FRPSRQHQWV�
attributed to O2 in the parts marked by the header IĆCLGD. In the following 
example, verbs and oléhe attributed to O2 are ngoko words. The register of  
the utterance, therefore, is a ngoko lugu register, although the pronouns 
used represent gentleness (pronouns in ngoko alus).

“�)ĆCLGD�¶DTDG�NLWĆba� LNX� FDUDQH�PqQJNHQH�� VqOLUDPX�GXZH�EXGKDN�
SDGKD� XJD� ROpKH� WXNX� XWDZD� RUD�  � QXOL� VqOLUDPX� NDQGKD� PDUDQJ�
EXGKDN�PDX��VLUD�Q\DPEXW�JDZHKD���hĆsilH�NqOXPSXNQR��6DEqQ�ZXODQ�
VLUD� VXSD\D� VqWRU�PDUDQJ�DNX�VDWXV� UXSL\DK��0HQJNR�\pQ�ZXV� WqOXQJ�
WDKXQ�VLUD�PqUGLND� �VDMqURQH�GXUXQJ�ERW��%XGKDN�PDX�DUDQH�EXGKDN�
mukĆtab. WallĆhu a’lam (Musthofa, t.t., 1146–47).”

DEEUHYLDWLRQ�IRU�WKH�ZRUG�intaha ZKLFK�VLJQL¿HV�WKH�HQG�RI�D�TXRWDWLRQ�RU�VWDWHPHQW@�
Tafsir Jamal Thalith 218 �0XVWKRID�� W�W����������:KDW�ZH�FDQ�¿QG�KHUH� LV� IXQFWLRQ�
ZRUGV��SURQRXQV�DQG�SDUWLFOHV��DQG�RWKHU�FRPSRQHQWV��YHUEV�DQG�QRXQV��GHOLYHUHG�LQ�
ngoko UHJLVWHUV�

5 � )RU� H[DPSOH�� VHH� 4�� ��� DIWHU� WKH� YHUVH� D\DW� ���� ³kang dén 
maqsudsèkabéhane kang tinutur iya iku larangan2 kang wus tinutur kaya shirik, 
matine uwong, zina, nyudo taker, lan liyan2ne´�0XVWKRID��W�W��������
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Considering all these examples, we know that Kiai Bisri the exegete 
adopted ngoko registers to communicate with his audience. This style of  
registers is commonly used to address the second person with a lower 
social status, just like students in comparison with their master talking to 
them. This reminds us of  the question at the beginning of  this article: 
is the ngoko register used to address congregation in Kiai Bisri’s Islamic 
forum of  on exegesis of  the Qur’an? The answer to this question will 
be given at the end of  this article. After we know that the register in the 
the third part of  DO�,EUĩ] is the ngoko lugu register, now we enter into the 
discussion on the second part of  DO�,EUĩ], the narrative translation.

The Rise and Fall of the Voice of Kiai Bisri the Exegete

As I mentioned earlier, this part of  the narrative translation will not 
discuss Qur’anic verses containing a dialogue between two individuals of  
the third person; instead, it will discuss the ones addressing the Prophet 
Muhammad introduced bya vocative particle (al-munĆdĆ�� OLNH� \Ć� D\\XKĆ�
OODůĩQD� ĆPDQş or \Ć� D\\XKĆ�O�QĆVX, and the ones on laws. As I did in the 
SUHYLRXV�SDUW��,�ZLOO�SUHVHQW�DQ�H[DPSOH�IURP�4������<şVXI��ZLWK�DGGLWLRQDO�
examples from other chapters considered relevant to this discussion.

In advance, I want to review the opening verse of  the chapter. 
This chapter (Q. 12) is begun with what is called DKUXI �PXTDWWD·D (alif, OĆP, 
and ra���DQG�.LDL�%LVUL�WUDQVODWHG�KDOI �RI �WKH�ÀUVW�YHUVH�E\�PHQWLRQLQJ�D�
sentence characteristic of  Muslim exegetes: “$OOĆK�WD·ĆOĆ�GKHZH�NDQJ�SLUVD�
DUWLQH�GKDZXK��DOLI �OĆP�UD�µ�,Q�WKLV�WUDQVODWLRQ��ZH�ÀQG�DQ�DGYHUE��SDUWLFOH��
DQG�DIÀ[�GHOLYHUHG�LQ�ngoko registers; therefore, the translation of  this verse 
can be said to adopt ngoko lugu registers. In my opinion, this is one of  the 
examples (other examples will be presented later) in which Kiai Bisri did 
not make any mark on the extraqur’anic explanation as he usually does 
in the part of  the narrative translation. The extraqur’anic explanation in 
this chapter contains explanation about parts of  the verse, while in other 
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verses it presents an explanation of  the historical context of  the verse 
revelation (VDEDE�QX]şO) or the like of  it. Because of  its being extraqur’anic 
explanation, although it is mentioned in the part of  the narrative translation 
and it is not marked by any header, I prefer to categorize this explanation 
into what Pink called the third part of  DO�,EUĩ], which has been explored 
previously.

“,QJVXQ� $OODK�� Q\DULWDQL� PDUDQJ� VLUD�Muhammad�� OXZLK� EDJXV�H�
FDULWD��VDEDE�ROpKH�,QJVXQ�$OODK�SDULQJ�ZDK\X marang sira Muhammad, 

UXSD�LNL�al-4XU·Ćn, temenan sira iku sadurunge tumurune al-4XU·Ćn, 

JRORQJDQ�ZRQJ��NDQJ�RUD�QJHUWL�(Musthofa, t.t., 661).”

7KH� ÀUVW� YHUVH� RI � WKLV� FKDSWHU� WR� H[SOLFLWO\� DGGUHVV� WKH� 3URSKHW�
Muhammad is the third verse mentioned above. It contains pronouns, 
verbs, adjectives and adverbs which belong to ngoko registers delivered to 
O2. Besides, function words (pronouns, adverbs, oléhe, and particles) and 
RWKHU�FRPSRQHQWV��YHUEV��DGMHFWLYHV��QRXQV��DQG�DIÀ[HV��ZKLFK�FRQVWLWXWH�
this utterance are also delivered in ngoko registers. Therefore, the register 
of  this utterance is ngoko lugu.

$O�,EUĩ]: “4LVVD�KH�1DEL�<şsuf��ZLZLWDQ�WHNDQ�SXQJNDVDQ�PDX�NDEpK�
JRORQJDQ�FDULWD�VDPDU���RUD�PXPNLQ�1DEĩ Muhammad�ELVD�Q\DULWDDNH�
\HQ�RUD�VDUDQD�GDODQ�ZDK\X��Allah ta’ĆlĆ�NDQJ�SDULQJ�ZDK\X�marang 

1DEL�0XKDPPDG�6DOODOOĆKX�¶DODLKL�ZD�VDOODP. 1DEL�0XKDPPDG�RUD�
ana ing sandinge LNKZDW�<şsuf  nalika LNKZDW�<şVXI �SDGD�VHSDNDW�
DUHS� JDZH� UDNDVDQH�<şVXI�� VHPXQX� XJD�1DEL�0XKDPPDG� RUD� ELVD�
Q\DULWDDNH�\HQ�RUD�VDUDQD�GDODQ�ZDK\X�(Musthofa, t.t., 710).”

QDT:6“That is from the stories of  the unseen which We reveal 
to you (the Prophet Muhammad). You were not present when 
they all made up their minds, and when the plotted against 
joseph (by throwing him into the bottom of  a well).”7

6 � $O�4XU¶DQ� 'DQ� 7HUMHPDKQ\D� �4'7�� LV� WKH� RI¿FLDO� ,QGRQHVLDQ�
WUDQVODWLRQ�RI�WKH�4XU¶DQ�SXEOLVKHG�E\�0LQLVWU\�RI�5HOLJLRXV�$IIDLUV�RI�WKH�5HSXEOLF�
RI�,QGRQHVLD��)RU�WKLV�DUWLFOH��,�DFFHVVHG�WKH�RQOLQH�YHUVLRQ�RI�47'�SXEOLFO\�DYDLODEOH�
RQ�WKH�RI¿FLDO�VLWH�RI�0LQLVWU\�RI�5HOLJLRXV�$IIDLUV��

7  KWWSV���TXUDQ�NHPHQDJ�JR�LG�VXUDK���������DFFHVVHG�LQ�-XQL������
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Although not the second verse in the chapter to address the 
Prophet, of  all the verse of  the chapter discussed here is the verse 102. In 
FRPSDULVRQ�WR�WKH�RIÀFLDO�WUDQVODWLRQ�RI �WKH�0LQLVWU\�RI �5HOLJLRXV�$IIDLUV��
the narrative translation of  seems to be the loose paraphrase of  the 
verse—although Kiai Bisri’s translation obediently follows the basic plot 
of  the story and he put additional supporting  information in parentheses.8 
Therefore, what readers can see in this translation is not that “We reveal 
to you (the Prophet Muhammad) but the fact that Kiai Bisri retells a story 
which he understood from the verse. Besides, function words (adverbs and 
SDUWLFOHV��DQG�RWKHU�FRPSRQHQWV��DIÀ[HV��QRXQV��QXPEHUV��DQG�DGMHFWLYHV��
in this utterences are delivered in ngoko registers, which suggests that the 
register if  this utterance is ngoko alus. The same style of  registers can be 
found in other verses.9

´:RQJ�� PDX� EDUqQJ� NqUXQJX� DO�4XU·DQ� NDQJ� GLWXUXQDNH� PDUDQJ�
.DQMqQJ�1DEL�� PqULSDWH� EDQMXU� GqOpZpUDQ� qOXK� MDODUDQ� VDNLQJ� ROpKH�
SDGD�QJqUWL�NDEqQqUDQ��:RQJ��PDX�SDGD�PXQL��<D�$OODK��NXOD�SLWDGRV�
GKDWqQJ�QDEL�3DQMqQqQJDQ�ODQ�kitĆb�3DQMqQqQJDQ��0XJL�NDZXOD�VqGD\D�
3DQMqQqQJDQ�FDWqW�JRORQJDQLSXQ�WL\DQJ��LQJNDQJ�VDPL�QJDNRQL�VqGD\D�
MDODUDQ�ĩmĆn��Musthofa, t.t., 310).”

In the category of  the Qur’anic verses which address the Prophet 
Muhammad, believers, and humankind in general are some verses on 
the Prophet Muhammad. In the plausible scenario of  these verses is that 
Allah reveals some information about the Prophet Muhammad. In this 
FDWHJRU\�RI �4XU·DQLF�YHUVHV��ZH�FDQ�ÀQG�WKDW�IXQFWLRQ�ZRUGV��DGYHUEV�DQG�
SDUWLFOHV��DQG�RWKHU�FRPSRQHQWV��DIÀ[HV��QRXQV��DQG�YHUEV��DUH�GHOLYHUHG�
in ngoko registers, so the register used in those verses is ngoko alus.

8  Kiai Bisri often employed this method of presenting information when 
H[SODLQLQJ�WKH�4XU¶DQLF�YHUVHV�ZKLFK�OLWHUDOO\�DGGUHVV�WKH�3URSKHW�0XKDPPDG��)RU�
PRUH�GHWDLOHG�DFFRXQW�RI�WKLV�PHWKRG��VHH�.LDL�%LVUL¶V�WUDQVODWLRQ�RI�4�������0XVWKRID��
W�W��������

9 4�� ����� ZDV� WUDQVODWHG� E\� .LDL� %LVUL� DV� IROORZV�� Ingsun Allah ora 
nurunake al-Qur’an marang sira, supaya sira iku payah, (iku ora)�
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´+H�� LOLQJ�� SDUD� PDQXVD�� NKXVXVH� DKOL� 0DNNDK�� XPXPH� PDQXVD�
NDEpK��6LUD�NDEpK�SDGDKD� WDTZĆ�PDUDQJ�3DQJHUDQ�NDQJ�DQLWDKDNH�
VLUD�NDEpK�VDNLQJ�ZRQJ�VLML�L\D�LNX�1DEL�ąGDP��ODQ�QLWDKDNH�JDUZDQH�
�,EX�+DZZĆ·��XJD�VDNLQJ�1DEL�ąGDP��ODQ�QXOL�VDNLQJ�ąGDP�+DZZĆ· 
$OODK� WD·ĆOĆ� QLWDKDNH�PDQXVD� DNpK� EDQJqW� ODQDQJ� ODQ�ZDGRQ��/DQ�
SDGD�ZqGLD�PDUDQJ�$OODK�NDQJ�$VPDQH� WDQVDK�VLUD�DQJJR�VXPSDK��
ODQ�SDGKDKD�DQMDJD�VDQDN��DMD�QJDQWL�SqGRW��6DNWqPqQq�$OODK�WD·ĆOĆ�
LNX�7DQVDK�1JLQMqQ��¶DPDO�LUD�NDEpK�(Musthofa, t.t., 193).”

,Q�WKH�QDUUDWLYH�WUDQVODWLRQ�RI �4�������ZH�FDQ�ÀQG�IXQFWLRQ�ZRUGV�
(particles and adverbs), the words attributed to O2 (pronouns, verbs, and 
DIÀ[HV���DQG�RWKHU�FRPSRQHQWV��DGMHFWLYHV��QXPEHUV��DQG�QRXQV��GHOLYHUHG�
in ngoko registers. This means that the register of  this verse is ngoko lugu. 
The narrative translation of  the Qur’anic verses in this category will 
proceed in the same fashion: it adopts the same registers and contains 
what I called extraqur’anic explanation, commonly in the form of  the 
explanation about the historical context of  the verse revelation, or sabab 

QX]şO).10

´%RMR�ODQDQJ�NDQJ�ĩlĆ’��VXPSDK�RUD�MLPĆ’�ERMRQH��LNX�GpQ�SDUqQJDNqQ�
Q\qUDQWHNDNqQ�SDWDQJ�ZXODQ��6DNZXVH�SDWDQJ�ZXODQ��ERMR�ODQDQJ�NDQJ�
ĩOĆ·�PDX�ZĆMLE�QqWqSL�VDODK�VLMLQp�SHUNDUD�ORUR��DPEDOpQL�ZĆtĩ manéh 

XWDZD�talĆT��/DPXQ�EDOL�PDQpK�$OODK�WD·ĆOD�DJXQJ�SDQJDSXUDQH�ODQ�
DJXQJ�ZqODVH(Musthofa, t.t., 83).”

The last Qur’anic verse in the third part of  this discussion is also 
structured in a similar fashion: function words (particles and adverbs) and 
other components (nouns, adjectives, verbs, and numbers) are revealed in 
ngoko UHJLVWHUV��+RZHYHU��ZLWK�WKH�XVH�RI �DQ�DIÀ[�UHSUHVHQWLQJ�JHQWOHQHVV�
(-akèn) and the absence of  words attributed to O2, this utterance cannot be 
said to adopt ngoko lugu registers.

10 � )RU� PRUH� GHWDLOHG� GHVFULSWLRQ� RI� DQG� H[DPSOHV� IRU� WKLV� NLQG� RI�
H[SODQDWDLRQ��VHH�.LDL�%LVUL¶V�WUDQVODWLRQ�RI�4��������0XVWKRID��W�W������±����DQG�4��
������0XVWKRID��W�W������±�����7KHVH�WZR�YHUVHV�UHSUHVHQW�4XU¶DQLF�YHUVHV�ZKLFK�DUH�
EHJXQ�ZLWK�ya ayyuha-llazina amanu�
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With all the aforementioned examples, we can conclude that the 
utterance of  Kiai Bisri in communicating with his audience is delivered 
in ngoko lugu register, and this reveals that his audience has either a lower 
social status or intimate relationship with Kiai Bisri. We can also assume 
that the situation surrounding Kiai Bisri did not prompt him to increase 
the degree of  politeness of  his utterance. However, at the same time, we 
VKRXOG�UHDOL]H�WKDW�WKH�WZR�ÀUVW�SDUWV�RI �DOVR�SUHVHQWV�RWKHU�GLDORJXHV�DQG�
explanations in which Kia Bisri adopted various styles of  registers other 
than ngoko lugu registers. However, it should be underlined here that the 
LGHQWLÀFDWLRQ�RI �WKH�UHJLVWHUV�RI �.LDL�%LVUL·V�XWWHUDQFH�LV�DLPHG�DW�LGHQWLI\LQJ�
his audience, whether Kiai Bisri positioned himself  as a translator or an 
exegete. In this regard, assuming that jika ngoko lugu is the dominat register 
LQ� WKH�ÀUVW� WZR�SDUWV�RI �al-Ibrĩ], who is probably the audience of  Kiai 
Bisri? Is al-Ibrĩ] designed exclusively for students (santri)? To get a positive 
answer, we have to review the gandul translation of  Kiai Bisri.

Problems with the Interlinear Translation

In the part of  the gandul (interlinear word-for-word) translation, Kiai 
Bisri adopted ngoko registers, just as mentioned by Pink: “QHDUO\�H[FOXVLYHO\�
HYHQ�ZKHQ� D� VRQ� DGGUHVVHV� KLV� IDWKHU� DQG� WKH� SDUDSKUDVH� RI � WKH� VDPH� YHUVH� RQ� WKH�
VDPH� SDJH� HPSOR\V� WKH� DGHTXDWH� UHJLVWHU� RI � NUDPD” (Pink 2020, 343). Gandul 
translation can indeed be found almost everywhere in DO�,EUĩ],11 but for 
balanced coverage, we probably need to check the gandul translation of  Q. 
12:100 in the following.

��� �:H� FDQ� VHH�� IRU� H[DPSOH�� WKH� XWWHUDQFH� RI�0DU\� WR�=HFKDULDK� LQ�4��
������0XVWKRID�� W�W�������� WKDW�RI�ণDZƗUL\\ǌQ� WR� -HVXV� LQ�4��������� �0XVWKRID�� W�W���
������ WKDW�RI�3KDUDRK¶V�VRUFHUHUV� WR�3KDUDRK� LQ�4���������0XVWKRID�� W�W�������²EXW�
WKH�QDUUDWLYH�RI�WKLV�YHUVH�LV�PHQWLRQHG�LQ�WKH�QH[W�SDJH��WKDW�RI�&DQDDQ�WR�1RDK�LQ�4��
�������0XVWKRID��W�W���������DQG�WKDW�RI�0RVHV¶V�\RXQJ�DVVLVWDQW�WR�0ǌVƗ�LQ�4���������
�0XVWKRID��W�W�������
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:D�TĆOD \ĆDEDWL KĆGKĆ WDCZĩOX�UXC\Ć\D PLQ�TDEOX

Lan matur nabi 

\şVXI duh�EDSD�NDZXOD utawi�SXQLND iku�WD·ZĩOLSXQ�
LPSpQ�NDZXOR

saking 

VDNGpUpQJ�LSXQ�
SXQLND

TDG�MD·DODKĆ UDEEĩ KDTTDQ ZD�TDG�DKVDQD Eĩ
tèmèn2 

andadosakèn ing 

UX·\Ć\D
sapa�SqQJHUDQ�
NDZXOD ingkang�Q\DWD lan tèmèn2 damèl 

VDKH�D�\�UDEEĩ
kèlawan 

NDZXOD

LGK�DNKUDMDQĩ PLQ�DO�VLMQ ZD�MĆCD bi-kum PLQ�DO�EDGZ
kèrana 

QJqGDODNHQ�D�\�
SqQJHUDQ�ing 

NDZXOD
saking�NXQFDUD lan dhatèngakèn 

D�\�SqQJHUĆQ
kèlawan 

SDQMqQqQJDQ�VqGD\D saking dusun

min ba’di DQ�QD]DJD DO�VKDLWĆQX EDLQĩ ZD�EDLQD�
LNKZDWĩ

saking sak 

VDPSXQLSXQ yénta ngerisak sapa�VKDLWĆQ antawis�NDZXOD
lanantawis 

SDUD�VqGKpUpN�
NDZXOD

Table 2. The gandul translation of  Q. 12:100.

It is necessary for us before exploring gandul translation of  this 
verse to know its three components: marker of  grammatical cases and 
syntactical, and sometimes morphological, functions, original meanings 
of  words, and additional meanings. It will be clearly understood from the 
following explanation that I prefer to categorize what in Arabic is called 
harf  DV�D�SDUW�RI �WKH�ÀUVW�HOHPHQW��ZKLFK�LQ�WKH�WDEOH�DERYH�LV�SULQWHG�LQ�
bold, while the second component is left unmarked. The third component, 
which is not found in this verse, will be underlined and printed in bold 
to differeciate it from underlined words which indicates that a word is 
NHSW� EHLQJ� ZULWWHQ� LQ� $UDELF��� 7KLV� FODVVLÀFDWLRQ� LV� QHFHVVDU\� IRU� WKH�
LGHQWLÀFDWLRQ�RI �UHJLVWHUV�LQ�DQ�XWWHUDQFH��)RU�WKH�UHDVRQ�ZKLFK�,�ZLOO�VWDWH�
ODWHU��,�WKLQN�WKDW�LW�LV�WKH�ÀUVW�DQG�VHFRQG�FRPSRQHQWV��OLWHUDO�PHDQLQJV�RI �
words and additional meanings) which should be taken into consideration 
WR�LGHQWLÀ\�UHJLVWHUV�RI �DQ�XWWHUDQFH�LQ�gandul translation. Only in special 
cases, usually the ones requiring the use of  a high level of  politeness, the 
ÀUVW�FRPSRQHQW�GHVHUYHV�FRQVLGHUDWLRQ�
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In the table 2, we can see that almost all words belonging to the 
ÀUVW� FRPSRQHQW� DUH� GHOLYHUHG� LQ� ngoko registers, except for DQWDZLV (Ar. 
baina) which is a word in karma UHJLVWHU��,Q�WKH�VHFRQG�FRPSRQHQW��ZH�ÀQG�
IXQFWLRQV�ZRUGV��SDUWLFOHV�DQG�SURQRXQV��DQG�RWKHU�FRPSRQHQWV��DIÀ[HV��
nouns, verbs, and adjectives) delivered in karma UHJLVWHUV��:H�DOVR�ÀQG�D�
pronoun attributed to O2 (SDQMqQqQJDQ) and pronouns for O1 (NDZXOD/kula) 
delivered in krama inggil/DQGKDS�registers. With such composition, we can 
identify the register of  this utterance is muda krama. If  we compare this 
translation of  this verse with that of  other verses with the same topic, we 
will see congruence: both adopt krama halus registers, muda krama to be 
exact.

“«�1DEL� <şVXI � PDWXU�� LQJJLK� SXQLND� WDCZĩlLSXQ� VXSqQD� NDZXOD�
UXPL\LQ��$OOĆK� WD·ĆOĆ� DQGDGRVDNqQ� VXSqQD�NDZXOD� UXPL\LQ� SXQLND��
GLSXQ� GDGRVDNqQ�ZXMşd� ZRQWqQ� LQJ�NqQ\DWDDQ�� ODQ�$OOĆK� WD·ĆOĆ� XJL�
VDPSXQ�SDULQJ�ni’mat�GKDWqQJ�NDZXOD�DULNDOD�NDZXOD�GLSXQ�ZqGDODNHQ�
VDNLQJ� SDNXQFDUD�VXPXU� JXZD��� ODQ� $OOĆK� WD·ĆOĆ andumugéakèn 

SDQMqQqQJDQ� VqGD\D� VDNLQJ� GXVXQ�� VDN� VDPSXQLSXQ� shaitĆQngerusak 

SDVqGKpUpNDQ� DQWDZLVLSXQ� NDZXOD� ODQ� VqGKpUpN� NDZXOD�� VDHVWX�
3DQJHUDQ�NDZXOD�PqQLND�GKĆW�LQJNDQJ�ZqODV�ODQ�WDQVDK�QJXUXV�PqQDSD�
LQJNDQJ�GLSXQ�NqUVDDNqQ��VDN\qNWRV�$OOĆK�WD·ĆOĆ�PqQLND�GKĆW�LQJNDQJ�
QJXGDQpQL�WXU�ZLFDNVDQD(Musthofa, t.t., 708).”

,Q� VRPH�RWKHU� FDVHV��ZRUGV� LQ� WKH� ÀUVW� HOHPHQWV� DUH� GHOLYHUHG� LQ�
karma registers. We can take Q. 28:26-27 as an example (Musthofa, t.t., 
����²����$V�VKRZQ�LQ�WKH�WDEOH����.LDL�%LVUL�RIWHQ�XVHG�D�VXIÀ[�–a instead 
of  exclamation marks, for example, he said mangan-a to ask someone to 
eat. In this case, in stead of  saying mangan-a, he uses kula aturi which brings 
a sense of  politeness and gentleness. The word inna oftens translated as 
saktèmène is translated as VqMDWRVLSXQ� words serving adjectival functions 
(na’at/VLIDW� are usually transalated as kang, but here they are translated 
as LQJNDQJ��and the word man, which is usually translated as ZRQJ� is here 
translated as WL\DQJ, a krama word for ZRQJ. In comparison with another 
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verse with the same case,12 it can be said that there will be a change from 
the use of  ngoko words to krama words only if  the second and third 
components are delivered in krama registers, because of  which the narrative 
translation of  the verse will be delivered in karma registers as well.

<Ć�DEDWL �L�VWDCMLUKX inna khaira man �L�VWDCMDUWD DO�TDZL\\X DO�DPĩQX

Dhuh 

EDSDN�
NDZXOD

kula aturi 

mundhut bèrah 

SDQMqQqQJDQ�
ing�PşVĆ

sèjatosipun 

VDKH�QLSXQ�
tiyang

ingkang 

SDQMqQqQJDQ�
SXQGKXW�EqUDK

iku 

ingkang 

TXZZDW

ingkang 

sagèd 

GLSqUFDGRV

Table 3. The gandul translation of  Q. 28:26-27.

Just like the verses which present a dialogue among humans, the 
ones on the dialogue between Allah and humans also have two patterns. 
The gandul translation of  Q. 12:101 (table 4) can provide a good illustration 
of  gandul translation delivered in karma registers,13 while the utterance of  
Jesus in Q. 5: 116 (table 5) (Musthofa, t.t., 325), represents the example of  
ngoko registers in gandul translation.

Rabbi TDG�DWDLWDQL min al-mulki ZD�¶DOODPWDQL

Dhuh�3qQJHUDQ�
NDZXOD

temen2�SDULQJ�
SDQMqQqQJDQ�ing 

NDZXOD
saking kèraton

lan muruki 

SDQMqQqQJDQ�ing 

NDZXOD
PLQ�WDCZLOL�O�DKDGĩWKL IĆWLUD�O�VDPĆZĆWL ZD�O�DUGL anta

Saking WDCZĩle 
SLQWHQ��LPSHQ

Duh dhĆt ingkang 

QLWDKDNqQ�SLQWqQ��
langit

lan bumi utawi�SDQMqQqQJDQ

ZDOL\\ĩ Iĩ�O�GXQ\Ć ZD�O�ĆNKLUDK WDZDIIDQĩ

Iku ingkang 

QJXZDVDQL�NDZXOD Ing dalèmGXQ\D Lan Ćkhirat

mugi mundhut 

SDQMqQqQJDQ�ing 

NDZXOD

12 �)RU�H[DPSOH��WKH�XWWHUDQFH�RI�DO�6ƗPLUƯ�WR�0RVHV�LQ�4��������DQG����
�0XVWKRID��W�W������±����������

13 � ,Q� DGGLWLRQ�� ZH� FDQ� FKHFN� WKH� XWWUHQDFH� RI� EHOLHYHUV� LQ� 4�� ������
�0XVWKRID��W�W���������WKDW�RI�-HVXV�LQ�4��������0XVWKRID��W�W���������DQG�WKDW�RI�0RVHV�
LQ�4���������0XVWKRID��W�W��������E\�ZD\�RI�FRPSDULVRQ�
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musliman ZD�DOKLTQĩ EL�O�VĆOLKĩQ

KĆOH islam

lanmugi manggihakèn 

SDQMqQqQJDQ�ing 

NDZXOD

kelawan�SLUD��
WL\DQJ�ingkang 

sĆlih��VHGD\D

Table 4. The gandul translation of Q. 12: 101.

4DOD subhanaka PĆ�\DNşQX Oĩ

PDWXU�D�\�QDEL�¶ĩVĆ PDKD�VXFL�
SDQMqQqQJDQ ora ana ikukaduwe ingsun

DQ�DTşOD PĆ laisa Oĩ
utawi�\HQWD�QJXFDS�
ingsun

ing barang kang�RUD�DQD�D�\�PĆ keduwe ingsun

EL�KDTT
ikuhDTT

Table 5. The gandul translation of Q. 5: 116.

:D�¶IX ¶DQQĆ ZD��L�JÀU� OD�QĆ ZD��L�UKDPQĆ

lanmugi ngelebur 

SDQMHQHQJDQ
Saking 

duso�NDZXOD
lanmugi 

QJDSXUD�
SDQMHQHQJDQ

dhatèng 

NDZXOD
lanmugi melasi 

SDQMHQHQJDQ�ing 

kula

Table 6. The gandul translation of Q. 2: 286.

$V�VKRZQ�LQ�WKRVH�WDEOHV��WKH�ÀUVW�FRPSRQHQWV��SULQWHG�LQ�EROG��DUH�
always translated in the same form and registers, except in particular cases. 
7KLV� DSSHDUV� LQ� KLJK� LQWHQVLW\� DV� LI � WKLV�ZLOO� ÀUPO\� DWWDFK� WKH� -DYDQHVH�
meaning to the grammatical case and syntactical functions of  the word 
which belongs to the category of  harf. In this case, it is interesting to check 
the translation of  the phrases EL�KDTT from the table 5 and ¶DQQĆ from the 
table 6. The word NHODZDQ usually used as the meaning of  the word bi-is 
absent in this translation of  the verse; meanwhile, the word ¶DQQĆ usually 
translated as saking kita is here added with the word duso and the word kita 
�SOXUDO�ÀUVW�SHUVRQ��WXUQHG�LQWR�NDZXOD��VLQJXODU�ÀUVW�SHUVRQ���,QVWHDG�RI �
showing mistakes, this in fact shows the translator’s mastery of  Arabic 
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grammar or Qur’an exegesis. This case of  the use of  bi- is an example of  
what is called ]L\ĆGDW�KDUI �DO�MDUU (the insertion of  genitive particles), while 
the addition of  meanings in the case of  ¶DQQĆ is the interpretation of  some 
ulemas.

Although it is not the main focus of  this part, the change in registers 
in an utterance is gradually worth researching extensively. The utterance 
of  Noah to Allah (Q. 11: 45 and 47) who showed his objection to the sink 
of  his son Canaan is delivered in varying registers from ngoko to karma 

(Musthofa, t.t., 636–37). The utterance of  Moses to Khidr has a greater 
range of  registers: ngoko (Q. 18: 66), krama (Q. 18: 69) and krama inggil (Q. 
18: 71, 73, 74, 76, and 77) (Musthofa, t.t., 912–19). Hitherto it is clear that 
gandul translation is not exlussively delivered in ngoko registers. In fact, it is 
higly dynamic and complicated. In more in-depth studies, the dynamics of  
the adoption of  language registers in the gandul translation can provide us 
with information far more important than a writer’s mistakes or a scenario 
of  language registers.

The Context of the Writing of al-IbrƯz: Pedagogical or Da’wa 
Strategies?

Indeed, my explanation in previous parts presents a direct contrast 
to Pink’s arguments about the styles of  registers in gandul translation, 
but this has nothing to do with Pink’s other arguments, especially about 
the context in which DO�,EUĩ]�ZDV�ÀUVW�LQWURGXFHG��$FFRUGLQJ�WR�3LQN��al-

,EUĩ] occurred in a pedagogical context of  Islamic education (Pink 2020, 
342–43). This argument is convincing enough given the fact that the 
characteristics of  gandul translation pay more attention to the needs of  
santri14 who want to comprehend the teachings of  the Qur’an along with 
its philological investigations than to those of  Muslim people in general.

14 �$QRWKHU�VFKRODU�ZKR�PHQWLRQHG�WKLV�IDFW�ZDV�,VODK�*XVPLDQ���*XVPLDQ�
���������
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1JRNR�registers used to address the audience in the second and third 
parts of  DO�,EUĩ] (the narrative translation Qur’an exegesis) also show the 
kiai-santri relationship in a learning process rather than the kiai-FRQJUHJDWLRQ 
relationship in a SHQJDMLDQ (public religious teaching). The data I have is 
a recording of  a SHQJDMLDQ�outside SHVDQWUHQ� (Islamic boarding schools) in 
which Kiai Bisri gave his speech. Public affairs are usually held by an 
institution or members of  the community. In the SHQJDMLDQ outside his 
SHVDQWUHQ, Kiai Bisri used ngoko alus or kirama lugu registers to communicate 
with hos audience. This has been a common method of  speech among 
Islamic leaders (kiai) in Central Java to date, including Kiai Bisri’s own 
son, K.H. Ahmad Mustofa Bisri (Gus Mus). At this rate, this challenges 
the widely held assumption about the history of  the writing of  DO�,EUĩ] 
that states that the book is written as an educational material for a 
routine forum for tafsir education which Kiai Bisri offered. The forum 
was more probably attended by his students not living in the pesantren, 
most of  whom were at Kiai Bisri’s own age or over. In other words, the 
composition of  the attendants to this forum resembles that of  the forum 
outside the pesantren. Assuming that Kiai Bisri wrote DO�,EUĩ] for the sake 
of  this forum, why did he not adopt in his book the register he adopted in 
an oral communication during the SHQJDMLDQ?

It is unfortunate that recording of  the regular Islamic forum for 
WDIVLU�HGXFDWLRQ�LQ�WKH�SHVDQWUHQ�LV�KDUGHU�WR�ÀQG�WKDQ�WKDW�RI �WKH�IRUXP�
outside the SHVDQWUHQ. Such limitation hampered us to further trace the 
context in which DO�,EUĩ] was written. Nowadays, we can see some religious 
forums for tafsir neducation which exclusively make DO�,EUĩ] its educational 
material like the ones held by Gus Mus, Kiai Kharis Shodaqoh (Semarang), 
and Kiai Husein Ilyas (Sidoarjo). The attendants to these forums in some 
respects resemble what I illustrated before. In these forums, immediately 
after reciting parts of  DO�,EUĩ], those kiai will switch to the use of  ngoko alus 
or krama lugu registers to say their own words. This opens up possibilities 
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that Kiai Bisri also implemented the same procedure in his forum. By 
saying this, I want to stress that the widely held assumption about the 
history of  the writing of  DO�,EUĩ]� is not totally rejected. Still, this cannot 
reveal why Kiai Bisri used ngoko registers as the main register in the printed 
utterance in DO�,EUĩ]? Did he aim this book at audience other than those 
attended his regular tafsir forum?

Furthermore, the three kiai I mentioned above often skipped some 
parts of  DO�,EUĩ]. Instead, they will discuss other topics, sometimes very 
extensively, which even do not relate to Qur’anic or tafsir studies. More 
often than not, the discussion explores problems the attendants to the 
forum face in their daily life. Therefore, each of  the three kiai speaks 
from points of  view different from each other and may even address 
different discourses from aO�,EUĩ]. O get closer to the point of  this article, 
it should be known that not all the narration of  DO�,EUĩ] is agreed with by 
the audience of  the three tafsir forums due to the differences in spatio-
temporal backgrounds, religio-political identities, and socio-cultural 
horizons. This may result from more fundamental aspects: from the very 
beginning, they are not the audience at whom DO�,EUĩ] was actually aimed.

The previous paragraph makes it possible for other questions to 
appear: was the regular tafsir forum held for the educational, or pedagogical, 
context and purpose or as a da’wa strategy? If  the sophisticated Islamic 
knowledge has to be lowered in such a way that it can satisfy all audience 
(Sofjan 2012, 2013), then it is not the Islamic forum where the mastery of  
Islamic knowledge becomes its main purpose (Pink 2020, 347), because 
the element of  da’wa is more dominant in the forum.

Conclusion

Although it still needs more extensive theoretical explanation and 
exploration, the textual evidence which I have found leads me to support 
an argument that the situation which is grasped from the characteristics of  
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the written utterance of  DO�,EUĩ] is pedagogical. This becomes evident when 
Kiai Bisri used ngoko lugu registers in the part of  the narrative translation 
and the part of  tafsir as well as the dominant use of  ngoko registers in the 
gandul/interlinear translation. To identify the registers of  each utterance, 
I adopted the method introduced by Al Anshori, namely by identifying 
the degree of  politeness of  each word and checking it through utterance 
composition pattrens. This method required me to identify the functions 
of  some categories of  particular word classes (function words, words 
attributed to O2, and other components) in an effort to determine the 
register of  an utterance.

7KH�ÀQGLQJV�RI �WKLV�VWXG\�OHDG�PH�WR�FRQFOXGH�WKDW�-DYDQHVH�ODQJXDJH�
used by Kiai Bisri tends to follow the new categorization of  registers in 
Javanese based on the fact that Kiai Bisri exclusively used four ranges of  
registers known in the new categorization which is relatively easier than 
the old one. The registers used include ngoko lugu, ngoko alus, krama lugu, 
and krama alus. In his DO�,EUĩ] PDG\D registers are totally abandoned, while 
such sub-categories as DQW\D�EDVD and EDVD�DQW\D as well as kramantara and 
muda krama are fused with the pairs of  each.

Additionally, I found an anomaly of  the use of  some different 
registers in an utterance. However, the anomaly only follows a downward 
trend: some words considered in some literature to belong to krama 

registeres are used in an utterance dominated with ngoko registers. 
Attaching ngoko meanings to krama�ZRUGV�LV�ZKDW�PD\�EH�FDOOHG�GHÁDWLRQ��
An extensive, critical reading on DO�,EUĩ]�is highly instrumental in making 
an in-depth analysis of  this point and previous points.

Furthermore, through this article, I developed a method of  more 
properly identifying characteristics if  gandul/interlinear translation. The 
awareness of  three components constructing gandul translation will help 
identify registers of  an utterance more accurately. The number of  the 
elements may grow because of  the pedagogical and emotional (literary?) 
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IXQFWLRQV� RI � HDFK� HOHPHQW�� HVSHFLDOO\� WKH� ÀUVW� RQH� ZKLFK� QHHGV� PRUH�
extensive exploration. In my analysis given above, I deliberately skipped 
the word D�\(ϯ�), as if  the word never existed. To may knowledge, the 
word is a symbol representing the doer (IĆ·LO) of  a verb—although this 
hypothesis is to be put to the test. Gandul/interlinear translation contains 
a number of  suchlike symbols and, therefore, deserves to receive more 
attention.

To say that the distribution of  registers in a translation book and 
tafsir (exegesis or interpretation) can provide information about audience 
provokes more serious theoretical discussion.15 In this regard, it should be 
noted that DO�,EUĩ] was originally planned to be printed and widely published. 
7KH� WH[WV�ZULWWHQ� LQ� WKLV�HUD�RI �SULQWLQJ� WHFKQRORJ\�KDYH�D�VLJQLÀFDQWO\�
different characteristics from the one written in the period of  writing, not 
to mention verbal utterance in the period of  oral communication (Ong 
2002). On the other hand, DO�,EUĩ] represents a tradition of  printing oral 
uttrenaces, for which I often mention printed utterance in this article.

The aforementioned discussion shows that this study stands side by 
side with other studies exclusively focusing on DO�,EUĩ]�(Pratama 2018; Cholis 
2002; Misbahuddin 1998; Syaefuddin 2003; Fauzi 2008; Muwaffaq 2020) 
or the ones exploring Javanese exegesis of  the Qur’an in a wider context 
(Kaysie 2016; Mustaqim 2017); but at the same time it is independent 
from them. Moreover, this study also open up opportunities to conduct 
studies on the registers adopted in some other Javanese exegeses of  the 
Qur’an. Eventually, this study can contribute to wide-ranging discussions 
about religious liuterature and the cultural reception to it.

15 � ,� DP� SUHSDULQJ� D� VHULHV� RI� ZULWWHQ� ZRUNV� RQ� WKLV� WRSLF�� � )XUWKHU�
H[SORUDWLRQ�RI�WKLV�WRSLF�ZLOO�EH�JLYHQ�LQ�WKH�VHULHV�
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